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Abstract
In the present paper various transects perpendicular to Iranian Makran coasts (Chabahar-Gawater) were
studied using satellite image processing, field observations, sandy shore profiling and grain size analysis to
evaluate sedimentology and geomorphology of the area. Data revealed that the study area includes exposed
rocky shores (52%), sandy shores (40%), and mud flats (8%) sheltered in estuaries. Forming spectacular
landforms, coastal cliffs are the most frequent features in the area and have evolved by action of both
coastal Makran uplift (1-6 mm.yr-1) and wave induced erosion. Due to high tectonic activity and severe
longshore drifting, sandy shores are narrow and less developed. The location and direction of backshore
sand dunes observed by satellite images suggests that they are developed on top of cliffs and along
paleoshorelines as a result of strong southwest monsoon winds. Estuaries formed by sedimentation of
seasonal creeks are mostly sheltered by longshore associated sand barriers and spits. In some of estuaries,
such as Bahukalat and Tiss, salt marshes are observed in mangrove forests. In general, the overall shape of
Makran coastlines is governed by structural pattern of coasts. Other processes shaping coastal features
include wind action, water runoff and weathering by physical, chemical or biological agents. Wave action,
especially during summer monsoon has a fundamental role in coastal change.
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nearshore, and ultimately to the ocean floor (Bird,
2011). However, in addition to its geomorphological
significance, the coastal zone is particularly important
from a human perspective.
A large proportion of the world population is
concentrated in coastal areas, including almost all
major cities. Man uses coastal areas for fishing,
transportation, recreation, waste disposal, cooling
and drinking water. It is also potentially a source of
energy from tidal and wave power (Davidson-Arnott,
2010). Because of the threats to human life and
activities imposed by both environmental impact and
natural hazards, there is a strong economic incentive

1. Introduction
Coastal areas occur at the interface between three
major natural systems including atmosphere, ocean
and land surface. Processes operating in all three of
these systems are responsible for shaping the coastal
zone (encompassing shoreline environments as well
as adjacent coastal waters). Interactions among three
variable sets of processes makes the coastal zone an
extremely dynamic one. The coastal zone is also a
zone of transfer of material from the land surface to
the ocean system, with sediments eroded by rivers,
glaciers, etc., being transported to the beach and
*
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2002
2). Therefore, evolution oof coastal mo
orphology inn
the area has beeen affected by two major
m
forcingg
proceesses, inclu
uding clima
matic variatiions (beingg
domiinant on sho
orter geologic
ical time scaales) and thee
tecto
onic evolution
n (over longerr periods of tiime).
Th
he present in
nvestigation deals with the study off
coasttal geomorphology of Ir
Iranian coastt of Makrann
(from
m Chabahar Bay to Gaw
water Bay) and
a affectingg
proceesses, using: (1) coastal ssedimentolog
gy; (2) sandyy
shoree profiling; (3) coastal maapping by saatellite imagee
proceessing and field survey.

to improve ourr understanding of proceesses operatinng
in the coastal area so thaat we can minimize
m
theeir
efffects, and use this knnowledge in developinng
com
mprehensivee coastal mannagement plaanning.
Investigationns on coastaal geomorph
hology have a
lon
ng historical background. The past thiirty years havve
seeen a number of investigattions that pro
ovide a varieety
of different peerspectives. Many still provide goood
urces for infoormation andd insights on processes annd
sou
coaastal landfoorms (Carterr and Woo
odroffe, 19994;
Ko
omar, 1998; Masselink et
e al., 2014;; Short, 19999;
Wo
oodroffe, 20002). Finkl (22004) provid
ded a thorouggh
rev
view of coaastal classifiication in teerms of theeir
suiitability for aamphibious laandings. Mosst of researchhes
deaaling with cooastal classiffication in Iraan are focuseed
on Caspian Seaa coasts (Ganndomi et al., 2011;
2
Ghodraati
and
d Nazami, 20012; Kaplin and
an Selivanov
v, 1995) as weell
as Persian Gullf and its isllands (Ansarri et al., 20114;
No
ouri et al., 20008).
Coastal Makkran offers an
a excellent opportunity to
inv
vestigate geeomorphologgical pattern
ns and theeir
eleements in the context of convergent
c
margins.
m
Coasttal
Maakran exhibitts: (1) high convergence rates (EllouuzZim
mmermann eet al., 2007) reesulting in hiighly deformeed
coaasts, compossed accreted ridges; and (2) significaant
coaastal erosion in an arid ennvironment which
w
has beeen
con
ntrolled by A
Asian monsooon climate (Uchupi
(
et aal.,

2. Material
M
and Methods
2.1. Study area
Th
he 170 km long study coastline (IIran’s Omann
Sea coasts betweeen Chabahaar and Gawaater Bays) iss
the western
w
part of ~1000 km
m long coastaal Makran off
Iran and Pakisttan, extendiing from th
he Strait off
Horm
moz to near Karachi
K
in PPakistan. Coaastal Makrann
conssists of seriess of accretionnary prism reesulted from
m
the northward
n
su
ubduction of the Arabian Sea beneathh
the Iranian and
d Afghan coontinental blocks,
b
now
w
accreeted to the Eurasian ccontinent (P
Prins et al.,,
2000
0). Subductio
on (with an eeastward increasing rate))
starteed during Late Cretacceous times and fairlyy
contiinued until present
p
(Reysss et al., 1999
9) (Fig. 1).

Fig
g 1: a) Tectonicc and climatic setting
s
of Makran in the northhern Indian Oceean .b) Shuttle radar
r
topographhy mission (SR
RTM) hill shadee
digital elevation m
model (DEM) maap showing locaation of transectts of sediment saampling in the study
s
area
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south-eastern Iran which flows into the Gawater Bay.

Coastal Makran is characterized by series of
prominent sandstone- conglomerate headlands with

2.2. Sediment Sampling and Characterization

narrow sandy shores separated by bays (such as
Gurdim, Pozm, Chabahar and Gawater bays). Along

In order to evaluate effect of onshore-offshore
currents in sedimentology of the coastal area, samples
were taken from 12 transects (5-10 km long)
perpendicular to the coastline from Chabahar to
Gawater Bays (Fig. 1, Table 1). Three sediment
sampling sites were chosen along each transect from
onshore to offshore. Three samples were also collected
from inside the Ramin, Beris and Pasabandar fishing
Harbors. Sampling depth varied between zero (beach)
to 17 m. The bottom sediments were sampled with a
stainless steel Van–Veen grab with a sampling surface
of 0.05 m2 and a sediment depth of 10 cm. Three
replicate samples were collected from each site and the
averaged data were reported as grain size distribution of
corresponding sites. Beach samples were collected by a
plastic snapper. Sediment sampling took place on
February 2010 using research boat of Chabahar
Oceanography Center. Samples were then stored in
polyethylene bags at −18°C prior to undergoing
laboratory analyses.

the coast, outcrops are mainly sequences of calcareous
mudstones (Snead, 1970). Uplifting Plio-Pleistocene
mudstone and sandstone highlands show badland
topography due to intensive erosion. Holocene
episodic uplift of coastal fault blocks has caused
coastal uplift rate between 0.1 and 0.6 m/ka along the
coast (Prins et al., 2000). The coastline has been
prograding since the mid- Holocene owing to both
slight uplift and marine and alluvial sedimentation
(Reyss et al., 1998).
Makran area corresponds to northern limits of
summer Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). It is
believed that during Early to mid-Holocene, due to
northward migration of ITCZ, the area received
much higher precipitations brought by summer
monsoon (Fleitmann et al., 2007). The coastline of
Iranian Makran is very hot and humid. Mean
temperature in January is 20°C, and the maximum
temperature in mid-summer is 40°C. Mean annual
rainfall is less than 100 mm, and rainfall variability
is extremely high. Tidal range is generally between 2
and 4 m (Saket and Etemad-Shahidi, 2012). Winds
and currents are governed with monsoon circulation.
The NE monsoon (winter monsoon) with moderate
winds begins in October but is mainly peaking up
between November and March. The longer and
stronger SW monsoon begins in April and is very
strong from June to September (Arz et al., 2003).
During summer monsoon, the sea is very rough and
SW winds and waves have severe effects on coastal
processes. Coastal outlines are related to geology and
processes of erosion and deposition.
Very low permeable formations of Iranian coastal
Makran (marl) are covered by sparse vegetation,
causing occurrence of many seasonal drainages flowing
into the sea during springtime torrential rains.
Bahukalat, is the only perennial long and major river in

Subsamples of air-dried sediment samples were
homogenized in order to normalize variations in grain
size distribution. Wet sieving analysis separated five
size fractions: >2 (gravel), 2-0.5 (coarse-very coarse
sand), 0.5-0.25 (medium sand), 0.25-0.063 (fine-very
fine sand), <0.063 mm (silt+clay). Grain-size of silt
and clay fractions measured using FRITSCH laser
grain-size analyzer (McCave et al., 1986). Some
samples were chosen for replication measurements to
confirm the reliability of the grain-size analysis
results. Total organic matter (TOM) was determined
using the weight of sediment lost in ignition method
(Heiri et al., 2001) and %CaCO3 was measured by
calcimetry method (Chaney et al., 1982). All above
analyses were performed in Chabahar Marine
Geology Laboratory of Iranian National Institute for
Oceanography and Atmospheric Science (INIOAS).
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Table 1: Samples depth and site description of sediment sampling transects along selected coastal area
Transect

Site depth (m below s.l)

Site description

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

KO

0

4.6

10

West of Chabahar Bay, coast of Konarak town

DP

0

4.7

8

Northern coast of Chabahar bay, close to distillation plant

TI

0

3.1

8.2

East of Chabahar Bay, coast of Tiss town

CH

4.3

6.3

12.3

Rocky shore of Chabahar city

RA

6

11

17

Rocky shore of Ramin town

LI

2

7.4

9

Sandy shore close to Lipar estuary

KA

4

10

17

Long Sandy shore of Kachu area

KB

4.5

9

12

Sandy shores between Kachu area and Beris town

BE

4

8

11

Sandy shore of Beris town

PA

1.5

2.7

4.7

Sandy shore of Pasabandar town

PG

4.5

6.5

8

Rocky shore between Pasabandar and Gawater towns

GA

3.2

4.9

6

Sandy shore of Gawater town

2.3. Sandy Shore Profile Survey

coastal areas were also directly surveyed and
photographed. Geographic Information System (GIS)
techniques were applied to compile maps and spatial
data processing.

A sandy shore profile survey is a topographic and
bathymetric survey of a beach and adjacent regions.
The present sandy shore profile survey was conducted
along KO and DP transects that typically initiate at the
dune and extend across the sandy shore to the
minimum low tide level using a 5 meter rod and
Nouveau device (Delgado and Lloyd, 2004). Distances
between two consecutive height measurements were
selected 5 meters. Sandy shore profiles were surveyed
in July (during summer monsoon) and November (after
summer monsoon), 2010.

3. Results
3.1. Sediment Distribution Patterns
Table 2 shows size characteristics of the samples of
stations in transects and Harbors. Based on textural
classification of clastic sediments (Folk, 1968), most
transect stations along straight coastline were typified
as sandy (Fig. 2). Sediments of Chabahar bay were

2.4. Spatial Data Analysis

mostly categorized as silty sand (DP and TI transects)
and silt (transect KO). The TI transect had considerable

For map compilation and providing the topographic
map of the area, we used the data of Advanced Space
borne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model Version 2
(GDEM V2), 2011, with a resolution of 1 arc/second
(30 meter) (http:// earthexplorer. usgs. gov). These
digital elevation data were manually classified for
selected elevations and were overlain by several
prepared shape files. Satellite image of Landsat 7 was
used to visualize coastal features of the study area. The

gravel and coarse to very coarse sands (Fig. 2). Its
grains were derived from physical erosion of rocky
shore. Gawater Bay sediments were dominated by silty
and muddy sand, while sediments in the calm
environment close to Pasabandar Harbor (transect PA)
were muddy, sandy mud and silty. Muddy sediments
inside Beris and Pasabandar harbors, and sandy silt
sediments in Ramin Harbor showed calm environments
inside the Harbors.
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Taable 2: Granullometric data of
o sediment saamples
Saample

Graveel

Saand
VC
C
M
Transects
KO1
0
3.4
3.3
4.6
4
KO2
0
2.6
2.2
3.2
3
1.4
KO3
0
1.5
1.8
1
21.3
DP1
9.7
11.5
8.9
8
20.1
10
DP2
5
17.2
0.5
7.8
DP3
0
11.3
12
2.9
20.5
13
TI1
17.8
14.7
3.2
21.5
14
TI2
15
17.2
4.8
18.1
17
TI3
11.2
18.3
7.4
0
CH1
0
0.6
2.9
2
1.6
22
CH2
0
1
2.9
1.5
CH3
2.5
1.4
4.8
4
0.3
RA1
0
2.3
7.7
7
0.2
RA2
0.3
0.6
1.9
1
0.3
0.8
1
RA3
0.2
6.1
LI1
4.1
9.8
16
1
0.5
13
LI2
0.1
1.9
3.9
0.2
LI3
0
1.4
5.9
5
7.7
29
KA1
1.2
28.1
9.7
0.1
KA2
0
0.3
1.2
1
4.7
KA3
15.2
5.8
5.8
5
0.7
19
KB1
0
4
9.5
0.1
KB2
0.1
0.1
0.2
0
0.1
KB3
0
0
0.4
0
0
40
BE1
0
0.4
0.2
0
BE2
0
0.1
0.2
0
0
BE3
0
0.2
0.6
0
0
PA1
0
0.1
0.2
0
0
PA2
0.3
0.1
0.2
0
0.3
PA3
0.5
0.5
0.6
0
0
PG1
0.1
0
0.4
0
0.2
15
PG2
0.1
6.3
5.9
9.3
PG3
17.3
14.9
31.6
0.2
GA1
0
1.1
5.8
5
0.1
GA2
0.5
0.1
0.3
0
0.5
1.1
4
GA3
0.2
8
Harbors
RA4
0.2
7.9
7.2
7
BE4
0
0.9
0.3
0.3
0
PA4
0
0.1
0.2
0
0
VC: very coarsse, C: coarse, M:
M medium, F: ffine, VF: very fine
f

F
7.1
6.1
3.1
14.3
6.7
16.1
9.8
9.3
11.4
55.5
60
8.8
39.6
12.8
11
32.4
29.3
9.8
8.3
2.3
0.2
42.8
5.5
1.3
54.9
1
0.3
0.7
0.3
0.4
2.2
15
5.1
49.3
1.9
5.8
5.4
1.6
0.3

VF
19.8
11.9
10.2
16.4
10.5
21.1
16.3
13.2
9.6
23.6
10.2
46.7
45.3
77.8
61.6
29.4
49.8
74.2
23
85.3
35
31.5
74.7
87
3.4
92
46.2
2.9
2.9
15.3
69.1
30.8
7.5
39.7
74.3
44.7
6.9
7.6
2.8

Silt

Claay

52.9
62.2
46.6
14.8
25
28.4
5.4
7
9
16
3.7
31.2
4.3
5.9
21.3
1.9
3.9
6.6
1.7
9
28
1.1
16.9
9.-6
0.9
5.7
48
65.8
60.1
46.9
24.2
19.9
9.4
3.2
18.8
25.9
46.1
52.2
60.1

8.9
9
11.8
35.4
3.1
1
5
2.4
4
2.3
3
2
5
1.8
8
0.7
7
3
3.3
0.5
5
0.5
5
4
0.2
2
0.6
6
2
0.4
4
1.8
8
5.5
5
0.5
5
2.5
5
1.7
7
0.4
4
0.9
9
5.5
5
30.1
35.9
35.4
3.9
9
11.7
4.9
9
0.7
7
4.1
1
17.9
18.1
37
7
35.6

Figure 2: Size classificationn of clastic sediiments (Folk 19
968) in Chabaha
har
and Gawater Bays, Iranian O
Oman Sea coasttline and selecteed fishing Harbbors
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typpe

calciium carbonaate content iin sedimentss which aree

disstribution aloong Iranian coasts of Makran,
M
a GI S-

indiccators of bioaavailability inn sediments are observedd

bassed map of sediment diistribution in
n the area w
was

in stable
s
enviro
onment in estuaries, lagoons
l
andd

pro
ovided (Fig. 3). In generral, by moviing shorewarrd,

shelttered areas.

For

better

visualizatiion

of

seediment

san
nd fraction in sedimennts increaseed drasticallly.
3.2. Sandy Shoree Profile Chaanges

Neearshore (thee area influeenced by th
he nearshore or
lon
ngshore curreents) sedimeents were cleearly dominaant
by sand, especiially close too the cliffs. In
n coastal areeas

ws changes inn sandy shore profile off
Fiigure 4 show

sheeltered by headlands or man-made wave
w
breakeers

two transects in
n Chabahar Bay during and afterr

succh as Konaraak (west of Chabahar
C
Bay
y), Tiss (east of

summ
mer monsoo
on time. Thhe sandy sh
hore Profilee

Ch
habahar Bay), and coastall areas of Berris, Pasabanddar

correesponding to
o summer mo
monsoon was convex andd

and
d Gawater ttowns, silty sand and saandy silt weere

had lower
l
elevation, while affter monsoon
n profile hadd

observed (Fig. 3). Aroundd 2 km seaw
ward sandy ssilt

a co
oncave and higher eleevation conffirming thatt

sed
diments appeeared graduaally. Sandy silt sedimennts

stron
ng waves off summer m
monsoon are destructive,,

weere also dom
minant in botth bays. High TOM% annd

withdrawing sand
d from the saandy shore (B
Bird, 2011).

Fig 3: Disstribution patterrn of sedimentss along Iranian M
Makran coasts. TOM% and CaaCO3% of sediiments are also shown

Fig 4: Compariing sandy shoree profiles in KO
O and DP transeects perpendicullar to shoreline during and afteer summer mon
nsoon period
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2014). They are dissectedd along zonees of weaknness,
particularly beedding, joint aand fault plan
nes.
Boulders comprise
c
typpical particlees of the Roccky
sh
hores formed from the breakdown of fallen roock
frrom the clifff face. Narroow sandy sho
ores with sloopes
greater than ten degreess are observ
ved in frontt of
so
ome rocky shores in K
Kachu and a limited area
a
between Beriss and Pasabaandar (Fig. 7c,
7 g). Processses
att work on rocky shorres are larg
gely erosionnal,
dominated by
y abrasion bby waves arrmed with saand
an
nd gravel. Rates
R
of cliff
ff retreat dep
pend on seveeral
faactors, including lithologgy and structure, expossure
to
o strong wav
ve action, preesence of a protective
p
sanndy
sh
hores and seea level channges (Jackso
on et al., 20005).
These
T
can cutt grooves, cleefts and poth
holes, as well as
slloping ramp
ps at the baase of a receeding cliff and
a
deposit rock fragments. These kindss of shores are
ex
xtended in: 1) west off Chabahr Bay;
B
2) eastt of
Chabahar
C
Baay includingg coasts of Tis, Chabahhar,
Ramin
R
and Lipar; 3) eastt of Lipar; and
a 4) coastss of
Beris,
B
Pasabandar and Gaw
awater (Fig. 6).
6

4. Discussioon
4.1. Coastal Classificatioon
Shores vary depennding on their sedim
ments
e
to the
t sea. Baseed on
compositionn and their exposure
sedimentoloogy, image analysis
a
and field surveyy, we
classified Iraanian Makrann coasts (Chaabahar to Gaawater
Bays) into thhree categoriees as below (F
Figs 5, 6):
4.1.1. Rockyy Shores
Rocky shhores of the area form coasts where high,
rocky landfo
forms are in direct contacct with the O
Oman
Sea’s exposeed coastlines. They comprrise 52% of sshores
and are chaaracterized by
b cliffs and a flat, wavve cut
platform thaat is likely to
t be strewn
n with fallenn rock
(Figs. 6, 77c). These landforms
l
arre influenceed by
geology (lithhology and sttructure), and
d their profilees and
rates of receession are dettermined by rock
r
resistancce and
exposure to weathering and erosion (Masselink eet al.,

Fig 5: Scheematic figure sh
howing three typpes of shores in
n the Iranian Maakran coasts (affter Finkl, 2004
4)

Fig 6: GIS
S-based map sho
owing coastal cclassification off the area. The shores
s
in front oof highlands aree
mostly roccky. whiles in so
ome areas a narrrow Sandy sho
ores has been fo
ormed in front oof rocky shores.
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Sandy shores are shaped largely by wave action
which generates longshore, onshore and offshore
currents in different parts of the year. Sandy shores in
erosional periods (summer) generally have concave
profiles (Figs. 4, 7g), whereas in winter, accreting
Sandy shores with typically convex in profile are
observed. Sandy shores compartments, typically
delimited by headlands or breakwaters, containing
sediment cells.
Sandy shores are observed at the middle parts of
Chabahar and Gawater Bays, and narrow Sandy
shores in east of Ramin and between Kachu and
Beris (Fig. 6).

Cliff dissection resulted in formation of caves,
blowholes (Chabahar coast), gorges (Ramin), natural
arches

(Pasabandar),

stacks

(Pasabandar)

and

truncated valleys (Ramin). Chabahar blowhole is a
passageway connecting the roof of a sea cave with the
surface of the land above. At high tide, especially in
summer monsoon time, strong waves force water up
into a blowhole causing a geyser of water and
pressurized air to erupt from the top of the blowhole
(Fig. 7f). In most of the area (mostly in Ramin), SW
winds cause forming of cliff-top dunes (Fig. 7e).
At the landward areas, erodible and impermeable
calcareous marl cliffs (McCall, 2002) are weathered
and subjected to erosion by torrential rains falling over

4.1.3. Muddy Shores

a barren area, forming a unique and spectacular
mountain

landform

locally

known

as

“Mars

Muddy shores are formed in very sheltered
coastlines along estuaries or bays. They consist only
8% of studied coastline and their typical particle
sizes are less than 0.063 mm. Muddy shores slopes
are less than one degree. Due to the stagnant and
productive environment, their CaCO3 and TOM
contents reach up to 65% and 10.5% respectively.
Muddy shores of the study area were located at
mouth of estuaries sheltered from strong wave
actions, and were host of mangrove forests (Tiss and
Gawater) (Fig. 6). These forests trap sediments to
form salt marshes. There are often distinct threshold
bars at the marine entrance and, therefore, they are
partly or wholly enclosed by longshore barriers. As
they are subject to interactions between fluvial and
marine processes, the estuaries are generally filled
with sediment. Salt marshes have formed in
relatively vast Bahukalat estuary and influence
patterns of sedimentation. Lipar as a bar-built estuary
separated from the sea by a sand bar or barrier that
has been deposited by wave action (Fig. 7d).
Extended estuaries are located at both Chabahar and
Gawater Bays. However, about 10 little bar-built
estuaries as well as moderate size Lipar lagoons are
distinct in the straight coastlines between the two
Bays (Fig. 6).

Mountains” (Fig. 7a). Extensive further erosion of
these geological units is characterized by typical
badland topography in Kachu and Beris Coastal areas
(Figs, 6 and 7b).
4.1.2. Sandy Shores
Sandy shores, comprising about 40% of the
coastline, form sheltered coastlines, where eroded
coastal landforms are deposited. Some narrow sandy
shores are formed in front of cliffs in Tiss, Ramin,
Kachu and Gawater (Fig. 7c, g). Their typical slopes
are in a range of 1–9 degrees. Studied shores consisted
of sediments ranging from medium sand to boulders.
They have derived from various sources including
eroding cliffs, seasonal rivers, and the sea floor. The
CaCO3 and TOM content in these sediments range
between 15-45% and 3-6%, respectively, which are
lesser than those of muddy shores with stagnant
environment. Frequent sand size shell fragments,
originated from shelly organisms of more stable
subtidal zone and erosion of high calcium carbonate
content cliffs, are responsible for relatively high
CaCO3 content of sandy shore sediments.
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Fig. 7: Imagee showing somee coastal landfforms and featuures in the area. a) Erodible Plio-Pleistocenne calcareous marls
m
representting
strange and ppicturesque landdforms, locally
y known as “M
Mars Mountainss”. b) Highly eroded
e
above m
mentioned marrls forming typpical
badland. c) Cooastal cliff, whiich has partially
y fallen. A narrrow sandy shorre is also observed at the fronnt of cliffs. d) Lipar
L
lagoon, a barbuilt estuary w
with highly saaline water duee to high evapooration rate. The arrow show
ws sand bar sepparating lagoon
n from the seaa. e)
Backshore sannd dune formedd on top of cliff
ffs in Ramin. f) A blowhole on
n top of cliffs in
i Chabahar. g)) Narrow and lo
ong sandy shorre of
Kachu area forrming in front of
o cliffs. Rip cu
urrents are show
wn by arrows. At
A the head of each rip current the sandy shorre has been lowered
and cut back L
Location of imaages are shown in their right coorner.

co
oastal areas (Masselink eet al., 2014). As mentioned
eaarlier, coastall Makran bellongs to an acctive subducttion
margin.
m
Hencee, the overall shape of coaastlines is relaated
to
o faulted acccretionary prrisms (Uchup
pi et al., 20002).
The
T accretionaal ridges are composed of
o soft marls and
hard sandston
nes (McCall, 2002), whicch their relattive
errodibility forrms major cooastal landfo
orms. Headlaands
an
nd promonto
ories generaally occur where
w
there are
ou
utcrops of reesistant rock aat, above or below sea levvel,
mes to the co
or where higher ground com
oast, while a bay
b
orms when leess-resistant sstrata are erod
ded quicker than
t
fo
su
urrounding sttrata (Jacksonn et al., 2005)).
Headlands are compossed of more resistant strrata
(ssandstone an
nd conglomerrate) and aree left protrudding
in
nto Oman Seea as less-ressistant strata (marls) arouund
th
hem are erod
ded. Major hheadlands off studied coaasts
arre Konarak
k, Chabaharr, Beris, Pasabandar and
a
Gawater
G
(Figss. 6, 8).

4.2. Controolling Factorrs
Three ggroups of factors
f
are recognized that
influence ccoastal devellopment, terrmed 1) phyysical
factors of thhe land; (2) physical
p
facto
ors of the seaa; and
(3) biologiical factors (Davies, 1972).
1
Bioloogical
factors incoorporate intoo micromorp
phology of ccoasts
and are ignnorable in teectonically active
a
coasts with
strong wavves. Thereforre, local geeology (tectoonics,
petrology, ssedimentologgy, relief and sediment suupply)
and physicaal oceanograaphy parameters (windss and
waves charracters) are dominant factors affeecting
coastal geom
morphology of
o the area.
4.2.1. Locall Geology
There arre often siimple relatio
onships bettween
coastal outllines and thee geology an
nd topographhy of
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Bays have been excavated where softer marl

8). At other times of the year, however, ocean swell

outcrops are bordered by more resistant formations of

is usually strong enough to produce waves that shape

sandstone

where

the coastline. The waves generated in coastal waters

lowlands have formed. Where there have been

by onshore winds also break on the shore with

relatively recent tectonic movements (upward or

sufficient energy to erode coastal rock formations

downward, tilting or folding) it is likely that uplifted

and transport sediments along shore.

and

conglomerate,

particularly

sectors protrude seaward and that subsided areas have

Where waves approach the shoreline with high

become bays. There are several bays along Iranian

angle, a portion of the momentum flux is directed

Makran coasts such as Gurdim, Pozm, Chabahar and

alongshore and results in the generation of a

Gawater, which the last two are located in the study

longshore current that typically can have speeds of

area (Figs. 6, 8).
Frequent paleoshorelines (mostly at the northern
parts of bays), and paleo-terraces on the land are
symptoms of uplift associated coastline progradation
(Shah-hosseini et al., 2011).

0.2-1.0m s-1 (Bird, 2011). Seasonal alternations of
longshore drifting in the area consisting of westward
in winter (NE winds and waves dominant) and
eastward in summer (SW winds and waves
dominant) has formed many coastal features such as
spits and sand barriers (Fig. 8). SW winds and their

4.2.2. Wave Action

associated currents are dominant cross shore currents
generating eastward longshore drift. These currents

Coastal outlines of the study area are produced
largely by waves, which also generate longshore
drifting of sediment (Saket and Etemad-Shahidi, 2012).
Breaking waves may be constructive (moving sediment
shoreward) or destructive (causing erosion). Processes
in coastal waters include waves generated by wind
action locally (including storm waves) and remotely
(ocean swell transmitted from distant storms), tides
related to coastal and nearshore configuration,
disturbance by storm surges and tsunamis, and
associated currents (Davidson-Arnott, 2010). They act
in combination, but are conveniently treated separately.

in turn cause accretion at the west and sedimentation
at the east of natural and man-made barriers (Fig. 8f).
Sandy shore profiles are lowered and cut back by
strong wave action, especially during stormy periods
of summer when plunging and surging waves, with
limited swash and stronger backwash, withdraw sand
and shingle to the nearshore zone, leaving a concave
profile (Fig. 4). In calmer weather spilling waves, with
a strong swash and lesser backwash, move sand and
shingle up the sandy shore and rebuild a convex
profile. Alternations of sandy shore erosion by
plunging or surging waves and sandy shore accretion

Coastal Makran of Iran shows seasonal alternations
to

by spilling waves are known as cut and fill, and are

strengthening or weakening of ocean swell. In stormy

associated with alternations of seaward and shoreward

periods waves locally generated by SW winds

drifting of sediment. Generally the erosion takes place

(onshore winds) blowing over coastal waters are

rapidly during summer and the shoreward drifting is a

typically much steeper than ocean swell of distant

slower process that extends over longer periods. On

derivation (Davidson-Arnott, 2010) (Fig. 8). They are

these sandy shores the offshore return flow occurs as

superimposed on ocean swell arriving in coastal

part of a complex three dimensional system termed a

waters. In contrast, offshore NE winds blowing in

rip cell. They are also described as horizontal

winter, flatten swell to produce relatively calm

circulation patterns in contrast to the vertical pattern

conditions in the nearshore zone (Moon, 2005) (Fig.

associated with undertow (Fig. 7g).

of

onshore

and

offshore

waves

leading
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Fig. 8: Landsaat 7 satellite imaage showing some coastal feattures formed as a result of wav
ve action. a) Cooast of Konark town
t
sheltered by
b a
headland caussing dominancee of a calm en
nvironment witth a relatively high sedimentation rate b) R
Refraction of waves
w
moving into
Chabahar Bayy leading to stroong westward lo
ongshore currennt at the westerrn part of the baay. A lagoon im
mpounded by a spit on the coaast is
observed. Loccation of recurrve at the westtern end of sppit confirms weestward movem
ment of longshhore currents. c)
c Strong eastw
ward
longshore currrents along rocky shore of Raamin area preveenting sandy sh
hore formation. d) A barrier w
which formed by the depositioon of
beach material across mouthss of Lipar estuaary, above the llevel of normall high tides, encclosing the lagooon. The barrieers have evolvedd by
ongshore driftinng of
longshore currrents. e) A narrrow sandy shoree evolved in froont of cliffs duee to limited net sedimentation.. f) Eastward lo
sand in such a way as to cauuse extensive accretion
a
updrifft on NW side of Beris Harbo
or and erosion downdrift on south
s
of Harborr. g)
Coast of Pasabbandar Harbor sheltered by a headland
h
causinng beach exten
nsion. g) Bahukalat, a lagoon oof branched outtline impoundedd by
pa ired spits allong Gawater coast.
c

Makran
M
of Iran showss seasonal alternations in
sttrength and
d direction of nearsho
ore waves. In
su
ummer time waves ggenerated lo
ocally by SW
S
monsoon
m
win
nds (onshoree winds) blo
ow over coastal
waters
w
and cause
c
strongg backwash.. Refraction of
th
hese waves in turn ggenerates sttrong eastw
ward
lo
ongshore currrents prevennting extend
ded sandy shhore
fo
ormation. In contrast, we
weak offshoree NE winds are
to
ogether with swash and llimited westtward longshhore
cu
urrent during
g winter. How
owever, spits and locationn of
seediment accrretion on thhe sides of harbors
h
conffirm
th
hat eastward
d longshore drift is pred
dominant aloong
Makran
M
coasts of Iran.

5. Conclusiion
The sedim
mentology and
a geomorphology of Irranian
Makran coaasts providee new insigh
hts about cooastal
landform eevolution annd effects of geology and
climate as ttwo main controlling facctors affectinng the
area. Influennce of high energy SW winds of sum
mmer
monsoon aand low ennergy NE winds
w
of w
winter
monsoon onn tectonicallly active coaastline of Maakran
have governned dynamicc coastal feaatures in the area.
Rocky shorres, sandy shhores and muddy
m
shorees are
formed as a result of interactiion of diffferent
geological uunits with vaarious wave actions.
a
Overall sshape of Maakran coastliines is contrrolled
by faulted accretionaryy prisms. Acctive tectoniics of
Makran form
ms straight coastlines,
c
heeadland and bays,
while climaate induced waves
w
modifi
fies the coastts and
controls sedimentationn/erosion patterns.
p
Cooastal
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